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INTRODUCTION

Less than 50% of the world’s tropical forests remain standing today,
with much of the remaining forest cover seriously affected by logging,
fires, fragmentation, mining, and hunting (1, 2). Loss and degradation of tropical forests bring strong negative consequences for biodiversity, climate regulation, and well-being of rural and urban
populations (3, 4). Both conservation and restoration are urgently
needed to mitigate anthropogenic impacts on tropical forests and
their contributions to people in terms of ecosystem services of importance for human well-being (5, 6). The biodiversity hotspots for
conservation priorities (hereafter conservation hotspots) approach
(7) was a turning point for global-scale conservation policies, research, and actions over the past 18 years by identifying priority
regions for conservation efforts as those with at least 0.5% or 1500
species of vascular plants as endemics and less than 30% of their
primary native vegetation remaining. Since then, the primary approach
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to conserving biodiversity has shifted from narrowly focused restoration
and species protection within ecosystems, to a broader approach incorporating landscape-scale restoration to achieve multiple objectives
(8), including reducing species extinctions (9, 10), mitigating injurious climate change (11), and promoting sustainable livelihoods (12).
Global conservation and sustainable development commitments,
such as the Aichi Targets of the Convention on Biological Diversity,
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals—particularly Goals
14.2, 15.1, and 15.3—the intended Nationally Determined Contributions to the Paris Climate Agreement, and the New York Declaration
on Forests, rely heavily on restoration to achieve their objectives
(13–15). Restoration at a landscape scale is challenging, as restoration
efforts occur in the context of intense competition for land, where
agriculture already occupies 37.3% of the global ice-free land surface (16) and is still increasing in extent (17). Guidance is urgently
needed to direct effort toward the most cost-efficient restoration
outcomes—largest gain per investment of time, money, and effort—
and to identify landscapes where levels of multiple restoration benefits can be maximized. Identifying restoration opportunities—areas that
combine high potential for socioenvironmental benefits with high
restoration feasibility—can be an essential tool for achieving the ambitious restoration commitments planned for the immediate future.
Identification of restoration opportunities and particularly those areas
where restoration opportunities achieve their highest level—restoration
hotspots—can be further combined with other decision-making
factors to define priorities for implementation and financing of the
global restoration agenda.
Here, we identify global restoration opportunities in lowland
tropical rainforest landscapes by overlaying recent, peer-reviewed
global-scale spatial datasets that serve as proxies for socioenvironmental benefits and feasibility of restoration, with direct and indirect
consequences for nature, economies, and human well-being. Our
analysis supports the implementation of forest and landscape restoration, which relies on a balance of different restorative strategies to
regain ecological functionality and enhance human well-being in
degraded and deforested landscapes (15, 18). For restoration benefits, we include four variables (see details in Methods): biodiversity
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Over 140 Mha of restoration commitments have been pledged across the global tropics, yet guidance is needed
to identify those landscapes where implementation is likely to provide the greatest potential benefits and
cost-effective outcomes. By overlaying seven recent, peer-reviewed spatial datasets as proxies for socioenvironmental benefits and feasibility of restoration, we identified restoration opportunities (areas with higher potential
return of benefits and feasibility) in lowland tropical rainforest landscapes. We found restoration opportunities
throughout the tropics. Areas scoring in the top 10% (i.e., restoration hotspots) are located largely within
conservation hotspots (88%) and in countries committed to the Bonn Challenge (73%), a global effort to restore 350 Mha
by 2030. However, restoration hotspots represented only a small portion (19.1%) of the Key Biodiversity Area
network. Concentrating restoration investments in landscapes with high benefits and feasibility would maximize
the potential to mitigate anthropogenic impacts and improve human well-being.
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tion according to different contexts for decision-making [country,
ecoregion, Key Biodiversity Areas (hereafter KBAs), and conservation hotspots; (22, 24, 26)]. We did not define a priori what restorative actions should be used within each landscape nor the extent or
precise location of interventions. These decisions need to be made
by restoration practitioners based on the local socioecological context and negotiation among multiple stakeholders (27).
RESULTS

The combined analysis of benefits (Fig. 1A) and feasibility of restoration (Fig. 1B) identified landscapes with different ROS distributed
across the global tropics (Fig. 1C). Global ROS were normally distributed (fig. S1), and only 11.8% of the area had a ROS ≥ 0.6 (hereafter referred as restoration hotspots). The top six countries with
the highest mean ROS were found in Africa: Rwanda, Uganda,
Burundi, Togo, South Sudan, and Madagascar (table S1). The top
15 countries with the largest areas of restoration hotspots were
found across all the biogeographical realms (three in Neotropics,
five in Afrotropics, seven in Indo-Malaysia, and part of Indonesia in
Australasia). Brazil, Indonesia, India, Madagascar, and Colombia
are the five countries with the largest hotspot areas (Fig. 2A and
table S1). The top 15 ecoregions with the largest area of restoration
hotspots were also well distributed across biogeographical realms
(six in Neotropics, four in Afrotropics, and five in Indo-Malaysia),
with a third of them in Brazil (Fig. 2B and table S2). Eight of the top
10 KBAs with the largest area of restoration hotspots were found in
Neotropics (five of them in Brazil) and the other two in Africa
(Fig. 2C and table S3). However, only a small proportion of the restorable area within KBAs were restoration hotspots (19.1%), and
the average ROS of landscapes within KBAs was lower (0.47) than
those outside these areas (0.51).
The conservation hotspots with the highest mean ROS were
Tropical Andes, Madagascar and the Indian Ocean Islands, and
Eastern Afromontane (ROS ≥ 0.624; Fig. 2D and table S4). The
Atlantic Forest, Indo-Burma, and Guinean Forests of West Africa
were the conservation hotspots with the greatest restoration hotspot
area (Figs. 2D and 3A and table S4), which also showed large areas
of restoration hotspots within KBAs (Fig. 3B). The area of restoration hotspots was positively associated with the restorable area
within countries (r2 = 0.87; P < 0.0001) and conservation hotspots
(r2 = 0.84; P = 0.0001), but not for KBAs (r2 = 0.15; P = 0.14). The
vast majority of restoration hotspots were found within conservation
hotspots (88.6%) and within countries with Bonn Challenge commitments (73.0%; Fig. 3A). The renormalization of the ROS gradient
for countries (fig. S2), biogeographical realms (fig. S3), and conservation hotspots (fig. S4) further enabled identification of priority
tropical rainforest landscapes in lowlands for implementing restoration efforts at different scales and within different political, biogeographical, and conservation contexts. This renormalization process
further permitted identification of the country area encompassing
the top 15% ROS, which could guide implementation of the Aichi
Target 15 of the Convention on Biological Diversity for rainforest
biomes.
We found notable spatial matches and mismatches between
benefits and feasibility of restoration at the global scale. The combined benefits and feasibility of restoration were weakly negatively
correlated (r2 = −0.12; P < 0.0001; Fig. 4). Regarding restoration
benefits, landscapes where forest restoration is expected to bring
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conservation (habitat provision for vulnerable species, determined
as the number of threatened and range-restricted vertebrate species),
climate change mitigation (contribution to reduce CO2 concentration in the atmosphere, determined as the carbon sequestration in
aboveground tree biomass), climate change adaptation (restoration
as adaptation measure in regions where climate will change faster),
and human water security (potential for reduction of water security
risks). For restoration feasibility (see details in Methods), we include
three variables: land opportunity costs (the costs associated with
land-use change from agriculture to restoration), landscape variation
in forest restoration success (the variability associated with biodiversity recovery in restored forests, a proxy for investment risks, and
implementation costs of restoration), and restoration persistence
chance (i.e., the relative rate of recent tree cover loss, which represent
the chances that restored forests persist over time without reconversion
to alternative land uses and also serve as a proxy of investment risks).
We applied this approach to regions with available carbon density
maps for old-growth forests (19), which were needed to determine
the carbon sequestration potential of restored forests in aboveground
tree biomass, within the global coverage of tropical moist broadleaf
forests (hereafter referred to as tropical rainforests), which harbors
most of the global biodiversity, has many densely populated areas
(2), and encompasses most of the Bonn Challenge pledges (20). We
limited our approach to the moist forest biome because dry and
moist forests differ widely in potential carbon storage and biodiversity
(21), and combining them in a single analysis could lead to anomalous results.
Within the distribution region of tropical rainforest biomes, we
identified restorable areas (i.e., landscapes where restoration efforts
could be implemented) as those with elevation below 1000 m, with
<90% tree canopy cover, and not covered by urban areas, water
bodies, and wetlands. The global restorable area in tropical rainforest
landscapes is 863 Mha, slightly larger than the area of Brazil, and
comprises close to 60% of the total study area. As finer-scale global
maps of other nonforest native ecosystems are not available (e.g.,
grasslands in mountain outcrops, savannas, and coastal shrublands),
it was not possible to remove them from the coarser-scale resolution map of tropical moist broadleaf forests (22). Consequently,
patches of nonforest ecosystems may be embedded within our study
region. Finer-scale vegetation maps should be applied within these
regions before detailed restoration planning and implementation to
avoid planting trees in native nonforest ecosystems [see (23)]. The
methodological approach developed here can be applied to other
biomes or vegetation types with urgent needs of restoration, such as
tropical and subtropical dry forests and Mediterranean forests, complementing the knowledge basis required to leverage the implementation of national and global restoration commitments.
Whereas the conservation hotspot approach (24, 25) considered
whole ecosystems as hotspot and defined a priori thresholds for
including an ecosystem as a hotspot, we based our analyses in grid
cells of 30 arc sec (approximately 1 km2 at the equator) to produce
a gradient of values ranging from 0 to 1 [hereafter referred as restoration opportunity score (ROS)], representing the normalized
opportunity for maximizing benefits and feasibility of restoration.
We further considered areas within the top ~10% ROS in a landscape
as restoration hotspots. We defined the hotspots relative to space rather
than subjective thresholds. This provides users to identify priorities
corresponding to their study areas. The restoration hotspots at the
global scale had ROS above 0.62. We explored their global distribu-
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higher benefits for climate change mitigation tended to provide
lower expected benefits for climate change adaptation (Fig. 4).
Regarding restoration feasibility, landscapes with lower land opportunity costs and higher forest persistence chances showed higher
landscape variation in forest restoration success (Fig. 4). When both
benefits and feasibility of restoration are considered, landscapes
where restoration has a higher potential to support biodiversity
conservation mitigate and adapt to climate change and reduce
water security risks generally correspond to areas of lower overall
feasibility (Fig. 4).
DISCUSSION

Our multilayered approach to forest restoration opportunities signals
a major advance toward identifying landscapes where interventions
are expected to be more cost effective, based on locations where socioenvironmental benefits are maximized and investment costs and risks
are minimized. Trade-offs between restoration benefits and feasibility
are minimized in landscapes with higher ROS, particularly in the restoration hotspots. Landscapes with high ROS were ubiquitously distributed across the global tropics, highlighting the application of our
fine-scale approach to guiding restoration implementation across different social, ecological, and political contexts. On the other hand,
clusters of restoration hotspots emerged in a few global regions, notably
within conservation hotspots (24). However, the KBAs showed a
different pattern, with low mean ROS and only a minor proportion of
their restorable area classified as restoration hotspots.
These contrasting results emerge from the different criteria used
to designate conservation hotspots and KBAs. Although both classiBrancalion et al., Sci. Adv. 2019; 5 : eaav3223
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fication types consider the levels and uniqueness of biodiversity
within a region, the conservation hotspot approach consider only
areas with very low habitat cover [<30% primary vegetation cover;
(24)], whereas sites qualify as KBAs if they meet one or more thresholds for their significance for the global persistence of biodiversity
(e.g., because they support threatened or geographically restricted
species or ecosystems). As degraded habitats usually support lower
abundance of these species and smaller extent of these ecosystems,
they are less likely to qualify as KBAs (28). Consequently, many
KBAs did not include restorable areas, as they presented >90% forest
cover and were not even included in our analysis. In the KBAs that
were included, areas had low ROS because our methodological
approach indicated greater restoration benefits in areas with more
severe degradation. On the other hand, our approach more closely
matches that of conservation hotspots, explaining the remarkable
congruence between conservation and restoration hotspots. Although
biodiversity conservation hotspots would be, by definition, restoration hotspots when considering restoration benefits to prevent
species loss, our approach considered six other independent layers
in the assessment of restoration opportunities, so this congruence is
an interesting demonstration that restoration in biodiversity conservation hotspots can also results in other associated co-benefits.
Our results emphasize that approaches to minimizing extinctions of
endemic species in these conservation hotspots will be strengthened
by integrating well-planned restoration interventions within conservation programs (29).
Further analysis of the benefits and feasibility layers can be performed to evaluate the distribution of restoration hotspots based on
differential weightings of layers to emphasize particular benefits or
3 of 11
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Fig. 1. ROS of tropical rainforest landscapes in lowlands. (A) Restoration benefits (biodiversity conservation, water security, climate change adaptation, and mitigation
combined), (B) restoration feasibility (reduced land opportunity costs, reduced landscape variation in forest restoration success, and higher likelihood of forest persistence combined), and (C) benefits combined with feasibility of restoration. Higher ROS (values ranging from 0 to 1) represent landscapes with higher potential restoration benefits and feasibility. The depiction of boundaries and geographic names is simply for display purposes and does not imply views regarding the legal status of
any territory or country.
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Fig. 2. Top 10 countries, ecoregions, conservation hotspots, and KBAs with the largest area of restoration hotspots. Total area of restoration hotspots [bars; million
hectare meter (Mha)] and the mean ROS of all restorable areas (dots) within each country, ecoregion, conservation hotspot, and KBA in the study area.

reduce costs of restoration interventions, depending on particular
restoration objectives and stakeholder needs. The restoration hotspots
approach can be adapted to different contexts, however, depending
on project objectives and conservation priorities.
The restoration hotspots approach could also be used in combination with additional criteria at regional and national scales to
guide the implementation of ecological corridors to mitigate effects
of climate change and avoid biodiversity loss in the tropics (30), as
well for avoiding afforestation in nonforest native ecosystems (23).
Establishing restoration “hubs” in the emerging clusters of restoration hotspots may allow for a better optimization of restoration
infrastructure and restoration supply chains (e.g., nursery facilities,
capacity building and training, and development of markets for restoration products), fixed costs reduction, more efficient logistics,
and the promotion of effective governance (31, 32).
Brancalion et al., Sci. Adv. 2019; 5 : eaav3223
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We anticipate that our findings can be readily used to identify
more cost-effective landscapes for implementation of the ambitious
forest and landscape restoration commitments in the global tropics.
For instance, the Bonn Challenge and the New York Declaration on
Forests have accumulated 57 commitments including national and
subnational commitments to restore 170 Mha by 2030 (15), with
over 80% of these commitments in tropical developing countries.
The methodological approach presented here could also contribute
to the implementation of the Aichi Target 15 of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, which aims to restore 15% of all degraded terrestrial ecosystems by 2020. A comprehensive analysis on the pro
gress toward the achievement of Aichi targets was already made (33)
but did not assess Target 15 due to the lack of appropriate indicators.
This caveat highlights the challenge for planning, implementing, and
monitoring Aichi Target 15 and reinforces the potential contribution
4 of 11
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of this work toward this goal. Moreover, our work goes beyond the assessment of this area-based target (34) to include other important variables
to assess the potential contribution of restoration to biodiversity conservation. Our analysis could contribute to the post-2020 biodiversity
framework, which is under negotiation through the Convention on
Biological Diversity to replace the current 2011–2020 Strategic Plan.
Viewing restoration as a means to achieve certain goals and not
as an end in itself, restoration commitments should ideally include
the potential level of benefits that restoration can provide as criteria
for identifying target areas. By doing so, the limited time and resources available to invest in restoration activities can be optimized,
and high levels of benefits could be provided even in cases where
restoration is implemented in only a portion of the area committed
(35). Thus, our findings could be used to optimize the implementation of restoration efforts in the context of the Aichi Target 15,
making better use of the limited time left before its expiration in
2020, and to guide the post-2020 restoration plans of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
The implementation of forest and landscape restoration commitments and targets also relies on many other socioenvironmental factors
that were not included in this study, such as land tenure security, local
disturbance factors, or legal instruments (5, 36), which demand
attention when planning restoration at the local level. The benefits of
restoration could also be improved if complementary criteria are included in the analysis, such as the use of KBAs to identify areas where
restoration could be more relevant to support the persistence of unique
biodiversity groups (37). Recognizing the rights and livelihoods of
local peoples is critically important when implementing restoration
projects (38, 39). Other types of land-use changes geared toward either
protection (i.e., creating protected areas) or production (i.e., industrialized agriculture or forestry plantations) have often failed to recognize
Brancalion et al., Sci. Adv. 2019; 5 : eaav3223
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traditional land rights of local people, resulting in displacement and
loss of livelihoods in local populations (40, 41). This risk is substantial
for restoration interventions in highly populated areas.
Although forest and landscape restoration is viewed as a win-win
solution for multiple environmental and socioeconomic benefits
(18), our study highlights spatial matches and mismatches between
benefits and feasibility of restoration across global tropics, pointing
to potential trade-offs and synergies. For instance, we found a positive, but weak, association between locations of greater potential
biodiversity benefit and locations with greater potential for delivering
climate change mitigation, as previously found for tropical forest
remnants (42). Our results showed a positive and robust spatial
congruence between locations of greater importance for biodiversity
conservation and for climate change adaptation, as well as between
the locations of these two benefits and those of greater importance
for water security. As water security has been one of the major benefits
targeted in restoration projects (43, 44), decision makers may take
advantage of restoration projects implemented to achieve watershed
services to obtain these important associated co-benefits. In contrast,
the most valuable landscapes for promoting biodiversity conservation and water security through restoration are associated with unfavorable economic conditions for implementing restoration projects,
as a consequence of higher land opportunity costs and greater landscape variation in forest restoration success. These trade-offs may
be a direct consequence of low remnant forest cover and the high
degree of land degradation in highly populated regions submitted
to intensive land uses, where watersheds are more degraded (45) and
native species are threatened by anthropogenic impacts (46).
Although these challenges may be particularly relevant when implementing restoration at the local level, the global forest and landscape
restoration movement is advancing rapidly and has been gradually
5 of 11
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Fig. 3. Restoration hotspots, conservation hotspots, and Bonn Challenge commitments. Spatial congruence between global hotspots for restoring tropical rainforest
landscapes in lowlands and for biodiversity conservation in the global tropics (A), and between restoration hotspots and countries with restoration commitments to the
Bonn Challenge (A). Expanded areas within the biodiversity conservation hotspots Atlantic Forest (B), Guinean Forests of West Africa (C), and Indo-Burma (D). The depiction of
boundaries and geographic names is simply for display purposes and does not imply views regarding the legal status of any territory or country.
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incorporated as part of the solutions for promoting the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals. Analyses like ours, which go beyond
the simplistic definition of a total area to be restored and explore
which kind of benefits can be obtained and limitations to be faced
by restoring landscapes in different locations, provide help to achieve
existing targets. Newly established restoration targets could be accompanied with a set of potential priority landscapes right from the start. The
time has come to go beyond setting targets based on how much land to
restore, and advance toward prioritizing where and how to restore, decisions with utmost importance for maximizing benefits and minimizing
implementation barriers. Although it may not be feasible to restore the
large areas committed by many national and subnational pledges, more
realistic targets could focus on restoring these priority areas within moist
forest biomes and within other biomes. Concentrating investments
of time, money, and effort in areas with higher potential return of benefits
and feasibility of restoration would maximize the potential of restoration
to repair anthropogenic impacts and offer a better future for all.
METHODS

Study area and restorable areas
We defined our study area (fig. S5A) within the distribution region
of tropical moist broadleaf forests [fig. S6B; (22)], including only
Brancalion et al., Sci. Adv. 2019; 5 : eaav3223
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areas with altitude below 1000 m above sea level (asl; fig. S5C) and
with available carbon density maps [figure 6D of (19)]. We excluded
higher elevation areas because our approach to modeling the above
ground biomass (hereafter AGB) stocks (47)—a step in the assessment of restoration benefits on climate change mitigation—relied
on the distribution of the secondary forest plots used to develop the
model (42), and these plots were limited to below 1000 m asl. The
equation used to estimate AGB stocks based on lowland forests cannot be reliably used for areas above 1000 m asl (47), so we excluded
these areas from our analysis.
Within the study area, we identified restorable landscapes (fig. S5E).
We excluded (i.e., we masked) areas that were not considered to be
targets for forest and landscape restoration (i) with >90% tree canopy
cover (48), using the updated version of the global tree cover map
from 2016. These areas were excluded to avoid including areas that
are essentially covered by continuous forests but did not reach 90 to
100% tree cover potentially due to natural conditions (e.g., tree fall
gaps, small patches of nonforested ecosystems, and rock outcrops),
as well as to focus our analysis on landscapes with a reasonable area
to be restored to justify human interventions; (ii) urban areas and
water bodies; and (iii) wetlands (49, 50). Data on urban areas, water
bodies, and wetlands were obtained from the ESA Global Land
Cover Dataset for 2015 (51). Nonforest ecosystems other than wetlands
6 of 11
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Fig. 4. Spatial congruence among benefits and feasibility of restoration. Pearson’s correlation coefficients for all combinations of benefits and feasibility of restoring
tropical rainforest landscapes in lowlands.
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could not be excluded because of the lack of global maps presenting
their original cover at a finer scale than (22), which is an unresolved
caveat of our definition of restorable moist forest landscapes. We
highlight that restrictions of the methodological approach used to
define the study area and restorable landscapes excluded important
areas for tropical rainforest restoration, as the Tropical Andes
conservation hotspot and the Queensland tropical rainforests of
Australia. We then assigned a ROS (i.e., normalized potential to
maximize benefits and feasibility of restoration) to each of these
restorable landscapes (i.e., the portion of the study area not covered
by continuous forests, urban areas, water bodies, and wetlands) based
on benefits and feasibility of restoration, as described below.
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Maximum potential AGB = −358 − 68 × avg. temp. + 44 × min. temp. +
48 × max. temp. + 0.15 × CWD − 2.9 × CEC + 0.21 × DEM.
We then subtracted from this maximum potential AGB the present
day values (e.g., which includes intact and deforested or degraded
areas), as provided by Baccini et al. (19), to calculate the potential
AGB that could be sequestered by restoring a forest to local reference values within each pixel. We used the asymptote of the curve
describing the temporal accumulation of AGB by each forest area to
calculate its potential AGB stock. The estimated time required to
achieve this potential is around 40 years (21) but varies depending
on the bioclimatic characteristics of the site. AGB values of restorable areas were rescaled from 0 to 1 (1 being the highest AGB potential),
resulting in a final map of the maximum potential AGB uptake by
restored forests (fig. S6B). Then, the landscapes with higher normalized potential for new AGB sequestration in restored forests
received a higher ROS for climate change mitigation.
Climate change adaptation
The restoration of tropical rainforest landscapes can contribute to
climate change adaptation because (i) forest restoration increases
landscape connectivity and may support species migration to more
favorable conditions within human-modified landscapes (57); (ii)
forest restoration can protect soils against extreme rainfall events
(58); (iii) new forests can help reduce heat waves and movement of
dust storms in populated regions (59); and (iv) restored forests can
help protect watersheds and increase their resilience to extreme events
(44). Briefly, forest restoration may help people and biodiversity to
face climate change where its consequences are expected to be most
severe. We then assumed that restoration benefits as adaptive measure
to climate change would be maximized where climate will change
faster. We used the database developed by Loarie et al. (60) in the analyses. First, we rescaled climate change speed (km year−1) from 0 to 1
(1 being the highest climate speed) to generate a single map (fig. S6C).
Then, the landscapes with higher normalized velocity of climate change
7 of 11
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Restoration benefits
Overall, we considered that the higher the extent of degradation
(deviation from continuous forest areas) in a given landscape, the
higher is the anticipated benefit of restoration (i.e., ROS will be
higher). Restoration benefits were defined within restorable landscapes according to four independent benefits, all equally weighted
in the analysis: biodiversity conservation, climate change mitigation,
climate change adaptation, and water security, as described below.
Biodiversity conservation
The restoration of tropical rainforest landscapes can critically contribute to conserve biodiversity because tropical forests harbor half
of all Earth’s species (2) and because this activity may help to prevent species extinctions by increasing habitat cover and landscape
connectivity (10, 52). We specifically focused our analysis on smallranged (i.e., with a geographic range size smaller than the global
median) and threatened (i.e., included in the International Union
for the Conservation of Nature’s Red List) mammal, bird, and
amphibian species, because restoration could potentially have a
greater benefit for their conservation compared to generalist, widespread species and because there were no consolidated global maps
for other biodiversity groups. We used the global database downloaded from biodiversitymapping.org for the analyses, which is
underlying data from the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature, BirdLife International, and NatureServe, comprising distribution maps for each species (53, 54). Mammals, birds, and
amphibians, as well as small-ranged and threatened species, were
equally considered in the analysis. To do so, first, we summed the
number of small-ranged or threatened species of each biodiversity
group separately and generated three individual maps with the total
number of small-ranged and threatened species of mammals, birds,
and amphibians. Second, each map was rescaled from 0 to 1 (1 being
the highest number of species). Last, the three maps were intercepted
and rescaled from 0 to 1 (fig. S6A). Then, the landscapes with higher
normalized number of small-ranged and threatened species of mammals,
birds, and amphibians received a higher restoration score.
Climate change mitigation
Restored tropical forests can critically contribute to reduction of
CO2 in the atmosphere and, thus, mitigate global climate change
(55, 56). To include this restoration benefit in the analyses, we first
built a map of the total potential AGB based on the interpolation of
existing old-growth forests to restorable areas, using climate and
soil variables, and an existing equation developed for the Neotropics
based on over 1500 field plots (47). Specifically, we mapped the 1-ha
old-growth plot locations described in (42), which are widely distributed across our study area, but exclude many tropical rainforest
regions, as Central America, the Caribbean, Atlantic Forest,

Madagascar, and mainland Southeast Asia (only one plot), so we
recognize that there is high likelihood that the results in these
regions will not be accurate. Since equation selected to model oldgrowth carbon potential was derived from (47), which does include
a large network of old-growth and secondary forest areas across the
Neotropics, the accuracy of the modeled AGB potential was expected
to be higher in these regions. We then buffered the old-growth plots
by a radius of 500 m to provide a stable area, large enough to encompass any spatial resolution sensor that we decided to include in
the study, which was not completely determined at the time of this
selection process. For example, if we used a 500-m MODIS pixel,
then it would still be certain to be within only intact areas of oldgrowth forests versus being a mixed land use pixel. We then manually
reviewed each plot using Google Earth Pro high-resolution recent
(2012+) year satellite imagery and removed those plots having degraded or converted forest visible within the buffer. A multivariate
linear regression equation was developed to predict maximum total
AGB that included annual average, minimum, and maximum temperature, long-term climatic water deficit (CWD), soil cation exchange
capacity (CEC), and elevation [Digital Elevation Model (DEM)],
based on (3). We used a forward stepwise regression to identify significant variables (all with P < 0.0001) from a larger pool of potential
bioclimatic predictor variables, with the final equation (Adj. R2 = 0.55,
N = 259) provided below
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Restoration feasibility
Restoration feasibility consists of enabling socioenvironmental factors
of forest and landscape restoration in tropical rainforest landscapes.
We considered that restoration has higher likelihood of effective
implementation and long-term sustainability in regions where (i)
land opportunity costs are lower, as the chances of land use conversion to forests are higher when farmers get lower economic benefits
from their lands; (ii) the landscape variation in forest restoration is
reduced, and biodiversity has a higher and more predictable chance
to recolonize landscapes undergoing restoration, which would lower
the risks for investors to financially support restoration initiatives;
and (iii) the chances of restoration persistence over time are higher,
which estimates the chances of a forest undergoing restoration to be
reconverted to agricultural land uses. The development of the maps
associated with each of these variables was described below.
Land opportunity costs
Land opportunity cost is an important component of forest and
landscape restoration feasibility because restoration has higher
chances to occur in lands yielding reduced economic gains to farmers. Landscapes with lower land opportunity costs may offer less
suitable conditions for intensive, mechanized agriculture, so the
chances for increasing tree cover in productive landscapes tend to
be higher, as well the chances of abandonment of marginal agricultural lands for further regeneration of second-growth native forests.
We used the map on economic return from agricultural lands produced by Naidoo and Iwamura (62) as a proxy of land opportunity
costs (i.e., the higher is the economic return, the higher is the land
opportunity cost). We normalized the monetary values of economic
return from agricultural lands from 0 to 1 (1 being the lowest value).
Then, since extreme high values were resulting in a generalized homogenization of land opportunity cost scores globally, we “clamped”
the extreme 5% high and 5% low values (5%), so all pixels with top
5% of values received a score of 0, and all pixels with the lowest
values received a score of 1. Then, the landscapes with higher normalized economic return from agricultural lands received a lower
restoration score.
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Landscape variation in forest restoration success
Restoration feasibility is negatively affected when biodiversity recolonization of restoration sites is more variable and, then, unpredictable
because (i) restoration becomes more risky, so investors may not be
attracted to financially support restoration programs; (ii) restoration implementation costs tend to be higher, since expensive tree
plantings may be required in landscapes with higher landscape variation in forest restoration success; and (iii) biodiversity recovery
may be compromised and so too the potential of restored forests to
deliver many of the benefits expected from restoration, such as pollination and pest control in agriculture. To estimate the potential variation
of biodiversity recovery in restorable landscapes, we first performed
a meta-analysis based on 135 study forest landscapes distributed
globally and measured the response ratio of biodiversity recovery
(i.e., species richness, abundance, diversity, and/or similarity) in
restored forests versus reference forests (i.e., old-growth/less-
disturbed forests). Then, we calculated the response ratio variance
of biodiversity recovery in restored forests, using as a benchmark,
the “full restoration success” (i.e., the value of the diversity metric in
reference forests within the same study landscape). For more details
and equations, see (63). The evidence ratio of the top-ranked model
[Akaike weights (wi) = 0.4)] was 400 times higher than the null model
[AICc ( Akaike information criterion, with correction for small
sizes) – 11.47; wi = 0.001]. We found a negative exponential relationship between the amount of forest cover within landscapes with a
buffer size of 5-km radius and the response ratio variance (63).
Then, we built a global map of forest cover in 2016 for 5-km radio
landscapes using data from (48) (but updated to 2016). The forest
cover map was built by using tree canopy cover for 2000 excluding
global forest loss up to 2016 and resampled at 300-m pixel size. Last,
the equation describing the response ratio variance in relation to
forest cover in the landscape (used here as a surrogate of the landscape variation in forest restoration success) was applied across the
restorable landscapes identified in this work, which had their forest
cover values determined as described above, to assign a value ranging from 0 to 1 to each landscape, 1 being the lowest value (lower
landscape variation in forest restoration success; fig. S8B). Then, the
landscapes with higher normalized landscape variation in forest restoration success received a lower restoration score.
Persistence chances of restored forests
The persistence of regenerating tropical forests over time has been
considered one of the most critical factors for successful large-scale
restoration, as most young forests may persist for only few years
(64). Low rates of forest persistence may reflect that the socioeconomic drivers of land-use change in the landscape are still directed
toward the conversion of forest ecosystems and tree cover to agricultural lands and that the enabling conditions for a forest transition
are not yet realized. We estimated the persistence chances of restored
forests using the relative rate of recent tree cover loss as surrogate.
To do so, we summed forest cover loss from 2001 to 2015 and divided it by forest cover in 2000, using data from (48). We applied
a threshold of 20% tree canopy cover for year 2000 data to produce
a binary map of forest (1)/nonforest (0) on its original spatial resolution
(fig. S8C). Then, the landscapes with higher normalized chances for
restored forests to persist over time received a higher restoration score.
Harmonization and geospatial analyses
The spatial resolution of all input layers were 0.5 km × 0.5 km or
finer, except for biodiversity conservation (~10 km × 10 km) and
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at the global scale received a higher restoration score for climate
change adaptation.
Water security
The restoration of tropical rainforest landscapes can contribute to
mitigate water supply risks as consequence of the (i) protection of
water courses from siltation, (ii) protection of water channels from
fluvial erosion, (iii) enhancement of rainfall infiltration into soils
and then recharge of water table and aquifers, (iv) regulation of water supply distribution across the year, and (v) enhancement of
moisture recycling (61). We are aware that forest restoration can
reduce water yield in catchments (44) and eventually increase water
security risk. However, we considered that the overall benefits of
restorative interventions in degraded and deforested landscapes
would compensate for those potential negative and short-term outcomes of restoration. We then assumed that restoration benefit
would be maximized where incident water security risk is higher
and based our analyses in the map of incident water security risks
(map A of Fig. 1) developed by Vorosmarty et al. (45). This map was
already scaled from 0 to 1, so it was directly integrated into our analysis (fig. S6D). Then, the landscapes with higher normalized incident water security risk received a higher restoration score for water
security.
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water security (~10 km × 10 km). We defined the spatial resolution of
our work at 1 km × 1 km. The layer with finer spatial resolution was
aggregated by mean, and those with coarser spatial resolution were
resampled using bilinear interpolation to the target resolution
of 1 km × 1 km. We assessed the robustness of the ROS to the
changes in the input layers. We performed the robustness analysis
by randomly changing the cell values within 5, 10, and 20% and
then used a Monte Carlo procedure with 500 iterations for each of
the input layers. We then calculated the SD of the score of each
combination for each pixel. The maximum deviations from mean
were 0.0087, 0.0164, and 0.0299 when inputs changed 5, 10, and
20%, respectively.
We performed all the geospatial analyses in R version 3.4.4 (65)
using raster (66), rdgal (67), and ncdf4 (68). The visualization and
cartography of the maps were conducted in ArcMap (69).
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